C is a Sort of Needle with an Edge on one Side, which being pals'd thro' the Tunica , is then brought forwards thro' the a little farther than E. This done, 1 turn the Edge of the Needle, and cut thro' the Iris as I draw it out : The Handle of this Needle is half black, and half white, which though it is not of much Ufe in this Operation, is very much fo in couching Needles, we being thereby able to judge of their Pofition, when we do not fee them.
F F is an Inftrument to keep open the Eye-lids. G is a Bit of Iron, which as it is moved backward, or forward, the Inftrument opens and clofes.
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A 
n Account o f federal Stones found the neys o f a T e rf on opened by Air. John Dobyns,

Surgeon and L i t h o t o m i f l t o S t.
